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Abstract
Hard X-ray radiation (HXR) time delays have been studied. HXR was recorded during solar flares using the BATSE spectrometer.
Time-delay energy spectra were obtained for 82 flares; thе spectra were classified under three species: decreasing spectra, increasing
spectra and U-shaped ones with increasing quantum energy.
The spectra were derived from HXR integral over the active region. They were interpreted on the basis of a model of kinetics of
accelerated electrons propagating in the flaring loop with the given plasma concentration distribution and magnetic field configura-
tion. The kinetics in question is governed by the processes of Coulomb scattering, reflecting in the converging magnetic field, and
with the return current factored in. Solving the time-dependent relativistic Fokker–Planck equation for the given initial conditions
allowed to find the time-dependent electron distribution function along the loop. The brightness distribution of the bremsstrahlung
of HXR derived from the electron distribution functions was calculated for different quantum energies along the flaring loop and
used to plot the time-delays spectra. The calculated data showed that decreasing time-delay spectra were tractable assuming regions
of electrons acceleration and injection were separated. The distinction between time-delays spectra from the looptop and footpoints
was established. Hence the measurements with high resolving power may produce comprehensive data on the processes of electron
transport and acceleration during solar flares.
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electron acceleration and propagation in loop structures
of the magnetic field during solar flares. A detailed study
of hard X-ray radiation (HXR) time delays was first con-
ducted using the data obtained from the BATSE spec-
trometer measurements at the Compton satellite [1,2].
The spectrometer’s high time resolution allowed to find
delay values lying within the range from milliseconds
to seconds and to analyze their energy spectra. Refs.
[1,2] have pursued the goal of finding the dependence of
the delay spectrum on the HXR energy of the specific
form E–0.5 or E1.5 (E is the mean electron energy in eachion and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under
0/).
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Fig. 1. Time profiles (1–5) of the 1450 solar flare (a) and the decom-
position of its profile 1 into 5 pulses (1′–5′) (b).channel), which would be consistent with the hypothesis
(alternative) of free electron transit in a flaring loop or of
electron trapping into this loop with subsequent electron
scattering into the loss cone.
We should note that the expected dependences of the
delay spectra on energy were obtained with the simpli-
fied assumptions of transfer and radiation of accelerated
electrons in the solar flare plasma. Besides, the BATSE
spectrometer has no spatial resolution and thus only de-
tected the radiation from the whole flare. However, the
processes of electron acceleration, injection, transfer and
bremsstrahlung do influence the time-delay spectrum on
the whole, so the above-described dependences are un-
likely to be expected. The time-delay spectra are also
likely to be different at the top and at the footpoints of a
magnetic loop.
Based on the above, the present study aims at solving
a more feasible task of obtaining and interpreting time-
delay spectra from both the whole loop and its separate
parts.
2. The technique of processing the time series of
solar flare HXR
The technique of processing the experimental data ob-
tained using the BATSE spectrometer for simple single-
pulse events is described in Ref. [3]. In essence, the tech-
nique entails constructing a mutual correlation function
(MCF) for all pairs of time series from the studied energy
range from 20 keV to 2 MeV and subsequently interpo-
lating three points near the function maximum with a
second- or fourth-degree polynomial.
In contrast with the technique of Ref. [3], the present
work assessed time-delay errors by the Monte Carlo
method when constructing the time-delay spectra of solar
flares from the BATSE measurements [4]. The BATSE
data contains error arrays related to finding the quantum
counting rate for each flare. The delay error is calculated
for N = 100 (N is the number of iterations). Based on
the BATSE data, time series with a Gaussian spread of
counts in each bin are generated at each iteration, and
the time delay value is found. Then the obtained values
are sorted in ascending order and numbered from 1 to
100 (generally, from 1 to N). The value matching the
number 50 (N/2) is taken as the final time delay value
td. The lower and the upper boundaries of the confi-
dence interval at the 68% level are determined by the
values numbered 16 (N ٠ 0.16) and 84 (N ٠ 0.84), re-
spectively (td dn and td up). The error is found by the
formula
 = (1/2 · [(td up − td )2 + (td dn − td )2])1/2.The analysis of multi-peaked events is another im-
portant addition to studying HXR solar flare time delays
(previously only single-peaked flares were selected). In
this case, after the multi-peaked HXR structure was de-
composed, a correlation analysis was carried out for both
the entire time series and the individual pulses. A prob-
lem, that arises when decomposing a complex time HXR
structure, is choosing the pulse shape that the initial
profile is decomposed into. In this study we chose the
shape observed more frequently than others for short sin-
gle pulses; it increases sharply and decreases smoothly.
The following function was chosen to describe this
pulse shape:
f =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
y = y0 + He−0,5
(
x−xc
w1
)2
, (x < xc)
y = y0 + He−0,5
(
x−xc
w2
)2
, (x < xc)
,
where functions y (x) describe the pulse-line profile; y0 is
a noise level; H is a pulse height; w1, w2 are pulse-shape
parameters, xc is the position in x-axis.
The coefficient specifying the ratio of the parame-
ters w1 and w2 that determine the pulse shape was found
from approximating the 2028 flare from the BATSE Cat-
alog (30.10.92, 22:53:31 UT). Then, using the 1450 flare
from the BATSE Catalog (29.02.1992, 7:39:48 UT, X-
ray class GOES C1.7) as an example, we are going to
study decomposing HXR into individual pulses. Time
profiles of the selected flare are shown in Fig. 1а.
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Fig. 2. Histograms of the distributions of the selected 82 solar flares
by delay spectrum species I–IV (a) and maximum delay time td max
(b); Nf is the number of solar flares; td max range is the range of
td max values; I–IV are the species of delay spectra: the increasing,
the U-shaped, the decreasing, and the indeterminate, respectively.
Fig. 3. Time profiles (1–5) of flare 2028 (а) and the obtained decreasing
spectrum of its time delays (b); E is the mean energy in the channel; td
is the delay time.
α = –2.28.The number of decomposed pulses was chosen for
each specific flare so that the integral curve replicated
the initial time profile. The structural profile of the 1450
flare was decomposed into 5 pulses (Fig. 1b).
When this flare was analyzed, the time delays were
compared only for the most intense pulses (3, 4 in
Fig. 1b).
3.1. The results of the analysis of solar-flare time
delays from the BATSE spectrometer data
The BATSE databank contains solar flare HXR over
the period from April 1991 to May 2000 [4]. Time de-
lay analysis was conducted for 82 flares with a single-
peaked structure. The obtained delay spectra fall into
three species of functional dependence on quantum en-
ergy: the decreasing, the increasing, and the U-shaped.
An insignificant number of flares had indeterminate
spectra that could not be classified as belonging to any
of the species (there were 8 events of the indeterminate
type). The distributions of the studied solar flares bydelay spectrum species and maximum delay time are
shown in histograms (Fig. 2).
3.2. The 2028 flare from the BATSE catalog
Fig. 3а shows time profiles of the 2028 flare. It oc-
curred on 30.10.1992, its start was recorded at 22:53:31
UT (Universal Time), and its X-ray class was X1.2. HXR
profiles at various energies were single bursts. Bursts for
different energies were on average 30 s long; the number
of energy channels for which the count rate was analyzed
was 5; the energies ranged from 24.1 to 100.6 keV.
It is seen in Fig. 3а that background radiation for
this event was measured for a long time both before and
after the burst itself. The problem of finding the back-
ground could be thus solved accurately. After subtract-
ing the background, we calculated the paired MCF for
all five channels, found the time delays and constructed
their spectrum in relation to the ‘fastest’ energy chan-
nel. Fig 3b shows the obtained time-delay spectrum. It is
expressed by a monotonously decreasing function over
the whole range of energies examined, and may be ap-
proximated by a power function with the power index
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Fig. 4. Time profiles of the four energy channels for the 1266 flare (а)
and the obtained increasing spectrum of its time delays (b).
Fig. 5. Time profiles of the 270 flare (а) and the obtained U-shaped
spectrum of its time delays (b).
flare.3.3. The 1266 flare from the BATSE Catalog
This flare occurred on 02.01.1992, its start was at
06:51:53 UT, the X-ray class was C6.6. The flare’s time
profiles are shown in Fig. 4а. For different energy chan-
nels they are a single burst with the total duration of
about 30 s. HXR over four energy channels was ana-
lyzed in this event; the energies ranged from 24.0 to
166.2 keV. As with the previous case, the X-ray back-
ground could be accurately calculated. Constructing the
MCF and finding the paired time delays allowed to sim-
ulate the time delay spectrum for this burst (Fig. 4b).
The delay spectrum for the solar flare in question ap-
peared to monotonously increase and was also approx-
imated by a power function, but with a power index
α = 1.88.
3.4. The 270 flare from the BATSE catalog
The N 270 flare is an example of a flare with a U-
shaped time-delay spectrum. It occurred on 05.06.1991,
started on 00:00:20 UT, its X-ray class was M. The flare’s
time profiles are shown in Fig. 5а. As with the previous
case, the HXR over four energy channels (from 25.4 to
160.2 keV) was analyzed. HXR profiles for various ener-
gies also presented as single bursts. The total duration ofa burst was, on average, about 100 s. HXR was measured
before and after the burst, which allows to precisely de-
termine the X-ray radiation background. The delay spec-
trum for this burst is shown in Fig. 5b. It consists of two
parts, the monotonously decreasing and the increasing.
As evident from the the spectral curve, the photons in
the channel with the mean energy of 83.2 keV were the
first to be recorded.
The decreasing branch of the spectrum can be ap-
proximated by a power function with the power index
α = –2.09.
Seven events were analyzed for multi-peaked time
profiles. Since we assumed that accelerations occur suc-
cessively, we compared the time-delay spectra of in-
dividual pulses with the integral delay spectrum; this
allowed to find out how much the electron accelera-
tion processes were identical in time. The processed
data included flares for which the delay spectra of
the individual pulses matched the integral spectrum,
and those for which the spectra do not match. Fig. 6
shows an example of such a match (the 1450 flare from
the BATSE Catalog). In case of a match we can con-
clude that the processes in the accelerator are similar;
otherwise, apparently, the acceleration rate and mech-
anisms were different for the individual pulses of a
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Fig. 6. A comparison of the delay spectra of the individual pulses of
the 1450 flare (а, b) with its integral spectrum (с); а, b are the data for
pulses 3′ and 4′.4. The model of transport and injection of
accelerated electrons in a magnetic loop
To interpret the obtained values of HXR time delays
and their spectra let us model the kinetics of accelerated
electrons in magnetic loops during solar flares [5–8].
There is this far no clear and defined interpretation of
the processes of electron acceleration and injection, and
transport of accelerated electrons in plasma of a magnetic
loop during solar flares.
The latest observation data of hard X-ray and mi-
crowave radiation [10,11] with a high spatial resolution
give reasons to assume that the flare space is character-
ized by a certain geometry. However, the localization ofthe particle acceleration process in this geometry is yet
to be established.
Different models of electron beam kinetics in the flar-
ing loop plasma [6–9] suggest combining the accelera-
tion and injection regions. We examined both this case
and the model according to which the acceleration pro-
cess occurs high in the corona in the current sheet dur-
ing magnetic field line reconnection. Angle and energy
distribution of electrons is formed in the current sheet
during acceleration. While energy distribution is most
commonly expressed as a power function, the angular
component of the distribution remains unknown and is
thus described by a model.
Let us assume that the current sheet electrons with
certain pitch angle and energy distributions move along
the magnetic field down towards the chromosphere with-
out scattering and energy losses (thin target). We asso-
ciate the injection process with electron transition to the
closed-loop region (e.g., as a result of a closed mag-
netic configuration forming or an electron drift motion)
in the coronal chromospheric configuration of the mag-
netic field. The height of the acceleration region over the
top of the closed loop was a parameter of the problem,
and we chose it taking into account the length of the
closed loop, i.e. the expected delay time of hundreds of
milliseconds as well.
Consequently, the motion of electrons in the first stage
is the free scattering of accelerated electrons in the coro-
nal part of the magnetic field in the low-density plasma.
The accelerated electrons may be subsequently captured
into a magnetic trap and ‘leave’ to the loss cone accord-
ing to the pitch-angle distribution and the conditions in
the loop plasma, namely, to the distribution of plasma
concentration and configuration of the magnetic field.
Notice that in contrast with earlier works on beam ki-
netics [5–9], the model we propose involves a combined
initial condition for time that also depends on electron
energy, which is associated with electron transit from
the acceleration to the injection region. As it is rather
difficult to find the spatial localization of the accelera-
tion and injection regions of accelerated electrons from
the observation data, we examined models with spatially
separated (lr = 0) and combined (lr = 0) acceleration and
injection regions.
5. The results of numerically modeling the
time-delay spectra
The kinetics of accelerated electrons is described by
a non-stationary relativistic Fokker–Planck equation [5].
In the model with separated acceleration and injection re-
gions the time term of the electron distribution function
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Fig. 7. The results of calculating HXR time-delay spectra using the models of isotropic (a–c) and anisotropic two-beam (d–f) injection of electrons
into the magnetic loop plasma. Spectra of the tops (b, e) and the footpoints (c, f) of the loop were compared with the integral spectra of the whole
loop (a, d).takes the form S4(t(E)), the argument t has a shift de-
pending on energy as Е–1/2. We examined three types of
injection at the top of a closed loop:
Isotropic injection.
Injection into a narrow cone in the direction of one of
the loop’s footpoints.
Symmetrical two-beam injection with the angular part
of cos6α.
Initially, a function of accelerated electron distribu-
tion in time and space along the loop was calculated for
all models. Since the goal of the paper is calculating only
the HXR time delays, we do not discuss the results of cal-
culating the distribution function here, even though they
are fairly interesting on their own. The obtained distri-
butions, convoluted with the relativistic cross-section of
the bremsstrahlung, allowed to calculate the distribution
of the X-ray brightness along the magnetic loop, HXRenergy spectra, their dynamics, and, finally, the time
delays.
Systematized curves of the calculated time-delay
spectra are shown in Fig. 7, while the initial parame-
ters of the models with the curve numbers are listed in
the Table.
Fig. 7, а demonstrates the delay spectrum integral
over the loop that was calculated using the isotropic in-
jection model. It follows from the plots that time de-
lays are increasing with an increase in quantum energy
both for the model with a remote electron accelerator
(lr = 1.5٠107 cm, curve 2), and the model with the ac-
celerator combined with the injector (lr = 0, curve 1);
the delays monotonously increase in value up to 520 and
620 ms, respectively.
For a model with a shorter injection duration
(t0 = 0.5 s, curve 3) the delay spectrum increases
to smaller values (50 ms). However, it is impossible
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Table 1
The given angular distributions of electron energy and the parameters
of time delay spectra modeling (Fig. 7).
Curve number S(α) lr, m t0, s b1, m
1 1 0 1.4 0
2 1.5٠107 1.4
3 1.5٠107 0.5
4/4l/4r cos6α 1.5٠107 0.5 –1.0٠107
5 1.5٠107 0.5 0
6 1.5٠107 1.4
7 0 0.5
8 1.0٠107 0.8
9 exp[(α–α1)2/α02] 1.5٠107 0.5
Notations: S(α) is the given angular distribution of electron energy for
the given type of magnetic loop injection; α0 is 36°; α1 is 0°; lr is the
length of a closed magnetic loop; b1 is the shift between the magnetic
field minimum and the geometrical looptop; and 4l, 4r are the left and
the right footpoints.
935.to obtain the decreasing and the U-shaped spectra that
we found from the observations earlier using these
models.
The behavior of the delays in the looptop follows the
integral curves of the delay spectra (see Fig. 7b), while
the delays are somewhat longer: the maximum values
are about 1 s. Fig. 7с shows the delay curves from the
footpoints of the magnetic loop. It is important to trace
the changes in behavior of the spectrum for short injec-
tion pulses (t0 = 0.5 s); evidently, the increasing spec-
trum was replaced by a decreasing one for the model
with the particle accelerator that is close to the looptop.
This, however, did not affect the trend of the integral de-
lay spectrum (see Fig. 7а, curve 3), which confirms that
the preeminent contributions to the overall HXR flow is
from the top and the intermediate parts of the magnetic
loop.
The calculations for anisotropic two-beam injection
in case of a remote accelerator showed a U-shaped
species of integral time-delay spectra (Fig. 7d). The dif-
ference between these spectra is, primarily, in the du-
ration of the injection process. In case of a lengthier
injection (t0 ≥ 1 s), the delay spectra become U-shaped,
with the energy corresponding to zero-time delays in the
60–80 keV range. When the injection time is shorter,
this energy shifts to be greater or equal to 140 keV. The
delay spectrum is increasing for the model of combined
acceleration and injection regions.
Fig. 7е shows HXR delay spectra obtained for the
looptop. The value of the delays is slightly higher: it
varies from tens to 500 ms; the HXR delay spectra with
longer injection times are, as for the isotropic case, in-
creasing with an increase in energy and decreasing for
a shorter injection (t0 = 0.5 s). The spectra in the foot-
points are drastically different, i.e. they decrease with an
increase in energy (Fig. 7f). The delay values vary from
ones to 50 ms and are similar to the HXR delay values
for the whole loop.
Therefore, the distinction in HXR delay spectra in
different parts of the loop (if the necessary observa-
tions are available) can be a decisive factor in choos-
ing the model of electron acceleration, propagation
and radiation in magnetic loop plasma during solar
flares.
The given angular electron distributions and the initial
parameters of the problem are listed in Table 1.
6. Conclusion
Analysis of time delays of hard X-ray radiation during
solar flares from the data of the BATSE X-ray spectrom-
eter allowed to systematize the obtained energy spectraof the chosen flares and to identify three species of spec-
tra in the data array: the increasing, the decreasing and
the U-shaped ones with an increase in quantum energyЕ.
Apparently, the integral HXR delay spectra of the major-
ity of the examined 82 flares did not obey either the Е–1/2
law (free electron scattering), nor Е3/2 (trap model with
precipitation). So we also examined an alternative model
of electron beam kinetics in magnetic loop plasma with
the acceleration regions separated high in the corona, in
the current sheet and subsequent injection along the lines
of force into a closed loop structure of the magnetic field.
At the time of injection the electrons with the energy of
20 keV were delayed for tens of milliseconds compared
to electrons of higher energies. Further dynamics of elec-
trons in the magnetic loop was defined by the parameters
of the beam, the plasma, and the magnetic field. It turned
out that the distribution of hard X-ray radiation was in-
homogeneous along the loop, and, therefore, radiation
time delays and their spectra are different from different
parts of the loop. Consequently, the integral HXR delay
spectrum over the whole loop may belong to any of the
three species. The proposed concept is confirmed by the
fact that the 82 flares are distributed about evenly over
all species of delay spectra.
We assess obtaining and subsequently analyzing
HXR time delays recorded in experiments with a high
spatial resolution (e.g. with a RHESSI spectrometer)
from different parts of the loop as the most promising
for observations.
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